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ABSTRACT

Small RNA pathways, including RNA interference (RNAi), play crucial roles in regulation of gene expression. Initially considered
to be cytoplasmic, these processes have later been demonstrated to associate with membranes. For example, maturation of late
endosomes/multivesicular bodies (MVBs) is required for efficient RNAi, whereas fusion of MVBs to lysosomes appears to reduce
silencing efficiency. SNAREs (soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptors) mediate membrane fusion
and are thus at the core of membrane trafficking. In spite of this, no SNARE has previously been reported to affect RNAi. Here, we
demonstrate that in Caenorhabditis elegans, loss of the conserved SNARE SEC-22 results in enhanced RNAi upon ingestion of
double-stranded RNA. Furthermore, SEC-22 overexpression inhibits RNAi in wild-type animals. We find that overexpression of
SEC-22 in the target tissue (body wall muscle) strongly suppresses the sec-22(−) enhanced RNAi phenotype, supporting a
primary role for SEC-22 in import of RNAi silencing signals or cell autonomous RNAi. A functional mCherry::SEC-22 protein
localizes primarily to late endosomes/MVBs and these compartments are enlarged in animals lacking sec-22. SEC-22 interacts
with late endosome-associated RNA transport protein SID-5 in a yeast two-hybrid assay and functions in a sid-5-dependent
manner. Taken together, our data indicate that SEC-22 reduces RNAi efficiency by affecting late endosome/MVB function, for
example, by promoting fusion between late endosomes/MVBs and lysosomes. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a
SNARE with a function in small RNA-mediated gene silencing.
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INTRODUCTION

In RNA interference (RNAi), small RNAs are processed from
longer double-stranded (ds) RNA by the endonuclease Dicer
and subsequently incorporated into the RNA induced silenc-
ing complex (RISC). The small RNA guides RISC to comple-
mentary target mRNA, resulting in repression of gene
expression (Ghildiyal and Zamore 2009). In the nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans, RNAi can be induced by expressing
transgenic dsRNA, injecting dsRNA, or by exposing the ani-
mals to environmental dsRNA by soaking them in dsRNA
solution or feeding them bacteria that express dsRNA
(Fire et al. 1998; Tabara et al. 1998; Timmons et al. 2001;
Winston et al. 2002). Importantly, dsRNA-induced gene
silencing spreads efficiently between cells and tissues in C.
elegans, a phenomenon known as systemic RNAi (Fire et al.
1998; Winston et al. 2002). A forward genetic screen identi-
fied a number of proteins required for this process, termed

SID (systemic RNAi defective) (Winston et al. 2002), all of
which appear to be transmembrane or membrane-associated
proteins (Winston et al. 2002, 2007; Hinas et al. 2012; Jose
et al. 2012).
In addition to proteins required for RNA transport, core

proteins of the RNAi machinery also appear linked to mem-
branes, although the underlying details remain elusive. Dicer
as well as the RISC component Argonaute were initially
isolated biochemically as membrane-associated proteins
(Cikaluk et al. 1999; Tahbaz et al. 2004), but it was not until
a few years ago that this membrane association of Argonautes
and other RISC proteins was further investigated (Gibbings
et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2009; Stalder et al. 2013). RISC compo-
nents have been reported to associate with the rough
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and with late endosomes/multi-
vesicular bodies (MVBs) to facilitate RISC assembly and reas-
sembly, respectively (Gibbings et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2009;
Stalder et al. 2013). MVBs are formed during endosomal
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maturation via inward membrane budding of intralumenal
vesicles (ILVs) (Scott et al. 2014). In Drosophila melanogaster
and mammalian cells, inhibition of MVB formation by
knockdown of ESCRT (endosomal sorting complex required
for transport) proteins was found to decrease RNAi as
well as silencing by the related micro (mi)RNA pathway
(Gibbings et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2009). Conversely, small
RNA-mediated silencing was enhanced when fusion of
MVBs to lysosomes was blocked (Lee et al. 2009; Harris
et al. 2011). Later, autophagy of mammalian Dicer and
Argonaute 2 and C. elegans AIN-1, a homolog of another
core RISC protein, GW182, has been demonstrated to nega-
tively regulate miRNA silencing (Gibbings et al. 2012; Zhang
and Zhang 2013). The maturation pathways of late endo-
somes/MVBs and autophagosomes are closely intertwined,
and at present, it is not clear to what extent the functions
of these compartments in RNAi and miRNA silencing are
connected, although they do not appear to be completely
overlapping (Voinnet 2013).

With their crucial function in vesicle fusion, soluble N-
ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptors
(SNAREs) are at the core of intracellular membrane traffick-
ing. In the classic example, an R-SNARE (also referred to as
vesicle [v-]SNARE) residing in one membrane forms a trans-
SNARE complex with Q-SNAREs (or target [t-]SNAREs)
from another membrane, thereby promoting membrane fu-
sion (Ungar and Hughson 2003). Despite the central role
of SNAREs in membrane fusion, no SNARE has previously
been implicated in small RNA silencing. We previously
showed that the putative transmembrane protein SID-5
localizes to late endosomes/MVBs and promotes transport
of RNAi silencing signals between cells in C. elegans (Hinas
et al. 2012). In the present study, we identify the conserved
R-SNARE SEC-22 in a yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) screen using
SID-5 as bait. We show that sec-22 negatively regulates RNAi
in a sid-5-dependent manner and that this inhibition pri-
marily affects RNA import or cell autonomous RNAi. We
find that SEC-22 colocalizes mainly with late endosomal/
MVB proteins and that loss of SEC-22 results in enlarged
late endosomes/MVBs. Taken together, this supports a
model where SEC-22 acts at late endosomes/MVBs to re-
duce RNAi efficiency, for example, by promoting, directly
or indirectly, fusion to lysosomes. To our knowledge, this
is the first report of a bona fide SNARE with a function in
RNAi.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The C. elegans SNARE SEC-22 interacts with RNA
transport protein SID-5 in a yeast two-hybrid screen

We identified the R-SNARE SEC-22 as a putative binding
partner of the RNA transport protein SID-5 in a Y2H screen
modified for membrane proteins (Stagljar et al. 1998).
SEC-22 is one of twoC. elegans longin SNAREs, proteins con-

taining a regulatory so-called longin domain and a coiled-
coil/synaptobrevin domain, and is conserved throughout
eukaryotes (Fig. 1A,B, Supplemental Fig. S1; Filippini
et al. 2001). While vertebrates have three SEC-22 paralogs
(A–C), Saccharomyces cerevisiae, C. elegans, and D. mela-
nogaster each possess a single SEC-22 ortholog (Fig. 1B;
Supplemental Fig. S1). The canonical role of SEC-22
SNAREs is to promote trafficking between the ER and
Golgi compartments (Barlowe and Miller 2013). However,
the functional repertoire of SEC-22 homologs has more re-
cently been expanded. Specifically, mouse Sec22b has been
demonstrated to localize to the ER–Golgi intermediate com-
partment (ERGIC) to deliver ER proteins to phagosomes in
dendritic cells (Cebrian et al. 2011). In addition, human
Sec22b as well as S. cerevisiae Sec22 can mediate ER–plasma
membrane contact in a nonfusogenic manner, facilitating
membrane expansion during cell growth (Petkovic et al.
2014). In C. elegans, SEC-22 has not previously been investi-
gated apart from the observation that SEC-22 depletion by
RNAi results in increased accumulation of α-synuclein::
GFP aggregates and neurodegeneration in a Parkinson model
(Hamamichi et al. 2008).

C. elegans sec-22 mutants display enhanced RNAi

Confirmation of physical protein–protein interactions detect-
ed in Y2H assays is commonly achieved by coimmunoprecipi-
tation. However, coimmunoprecipitation of transmembrane
proteins can be challenging, and therefore the transmem-
brane domain(s) are often removed prior to analysis. Since
SID-5 is a protein of only 67 amino acids with the transmem-
brane domain situated in the middle, this approach is not
possible and we have thus not confirmed the possible physi-
cal interaction between SID-5 and SEC-22. Instead, we fo-
cused on the possible role of SEC-22 in RNAi. To this end,
we assayed a sec-22(ok3053) deletion mutant, from here on
referred to as sec-22(−), for response to bacteria-mediated
(feeding) RNAi. In contrast to sid-5 mutants, which show
reduced RNAi (Hinas et al. 2012), we found that the sec-22
(−)mutant displayed enhanced sensitivity to RNAi (Eri phe-
notype). The sec-22(−) mutant showed stronger RNAi re-
sponses compared to wild-type animals when fed bacteria
expressing dsRNA targeting the epidermis-expressed dpy-13
gene (Fig. 1, C and D), body wall muscle-expressed gene
unc-22 (Fig. 1E), as well as intestine-expressed gene act-5
(Fig. 1F). The enhanced RNAi phenotype could be rescued
by an extrachromosomal array carrying the sec-22 gene and
a few hundred base pairs of flanking sequence (sec-22p::sec-
22, Fig. 1C,E). Enhanced RNAi was also observed in sec-22
(−) animals upon feeding RNAi against a body wall mus-
cle-expressed GFP transgene (Fig. 1G,H). Importantly, we
furthermore observed enhanced RNAi against dpy-13 and
unc-22 in a strain carrying an independent mutant allele,
sec-22(gk887451), which substitutes glutamic acid 2 for lysine
(E2K, Fig. 1I,J). It should be noted that although the
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FIGURE 1. The SNARE SEC-22 inhibits RNAi in C. elegans. (A) Structure of the sec-22/F55A4.1 gene. Sequence deleted in sec-22(ok3053) mutant
[referred to as sec-22(−) in the following panels] indicated by solid line. (B) Phylogeny (using maximum likelihood method) of longin SNAREs from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (sc),C. elegans (ce),Drosophilamelanogaster (dm),Danio rerio (dr), andMusmusculus (mm). Only positions with at least 95%
coverage were used in the analysis. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. Bootstrap values of
75% or higher are indicated. Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016). The multiple sequence alignment used in the
phylogenetic analysis is shown in Supplemental Figure S1. (C) Percentage of affected (Dumpy) animals after bacteria-mediated (feeding) RNAi against
the epidermis-expressed gene dpy-13 in wild type (nine replicates), sec-22(−)mutant (10 replicates), sec-22(−) animals carrying an extrachromosomal
array with a genomic sec-22p::sec-22 fragment (10 replicates), and eri-1(mg366) mutant (three replicates). n = total number of animals. (D)
Representative images of adult wild type, sec-22(−), and eri-1(mg366) hermaphrodites after bacteria-mediated dpy-13 RNAi. (E) Percentage of affected
animals (strongly twitching in 2 mM levamisole) after feeding RNAi against the body wall muscle-expressed gene unc-22 in wild type, sec-22(−) an-
imals, and sec-22(−) animals carrying the extrachromosomal sec-22p::sec-22 transgene. Data from three replicates; n = total number of animals. (F)
Percentage survival for wild type and sec-22(−) animals after feeding RNAi against intestine-expressed gene act-5. Percentages were calculated from
number of progeny developing past L3 larval stage compared to after L4440 vector control RNAi. Data for wild type and sec-22(−) from nine and 10
replicates, respectively. (G) Representative images of body wall muscle (bwm) GFP fluorescence (myo-3p::GFP) in wild type (top) and sec-22(−) an-
imals (bottom) subjected to L4440 vector control feeding RNAi (left) or GFP RNAi (right). Anterior is to the right, scale bar 0.2mm. (H) Quantification
of GFP fluorescence as shown in panel F. Fluorescence after bacteria-mediated GFP RNAi was first normalized to the L4440 vector control and then to
wild type (set to 100%). Data from three replicates; n = total number of animals analyzed. (I) Percentage of affected animals (Dpy) following feeding
RNAi against epidermis-expressed gene dpy-13 in wild type, sec-22(−) deletion mutant, sec-22(gk887451) mutant, and eri-1(mg366) mutant. Data
from three replicates; n = total number of animals. (J) Percentage of affected animals (strongly twitching in levamisole) after feeding RNAi against
body wall muscle-expressed gene unc-22 in wild type (three replicates), sec-22(gk887451) (two replicates), and sec-22(−) (three replicates). n = total
number of animals. (K) sec-22(−) mutants do not display temperature-dependent sterility. Brood sizes for wild type, sec-22(−), and eri-1(mg366)
animals grown at 20°C or 25°C, respectively. Data from three replicates for all strains and temperatures. Error bars indicate SD. Statistical analyses
were carried out using one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s test (for experiments with more than two groups, panels C, E, and I–K) or Student’s t-test
(for experiments with two groups, panels F and H).
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enhanced RNAi phenotype associated with loss of sec-22 is
readily detected, it is not as strong as for many of the classical
erimutants, e.g., eri-1(mg366) (Fig. 1D; Kennedy et al. 2004).
This may explain why sec-22 has not been identified in previ-
ous forward genetic screens for mutants with enhanced RNAi
(Simmer et al. 2002; Kennedy et al. 2004; Fischer et al. 2008;
Pavelec et al. 2009).

Apart from the enhanced RNAi phenotype, the sec-22(−)
mutant animals do not display any obvious phenotypes and
their brood size at 20°C does not differ from wild type (Fig.
1K). However, additional phenotypes may appear only under
specific conditions. For example, somemutants with enhanced
RNAi, e.g., eri-1, display sterility as a result of defects in a spe-
cific endo-siRNA pathway, the 26G RNA pathway, causing
deficient sperm development (Pavelec et al. 2009). For the
sec-22(−) mutant, we found that the brood size at 25°C
does not differ significantly from that of the wild-type strain,
indicating that the 26G RNA pathway is functional (Fig. 1K).

SEC-22 primarily affects RNA import or cell
autonomous RNAi

The observed enhanced RNAi in nonintestinal tissues (body
wall muscle, epidermis) upon feeding RNAi of sec-22 mu-
tants could reflect alteration of any of several different steps.
These include dsRNA uptake into intestinal cells, transport
across the intestine, export into the extracellular space, im-
port into the target tissue, or cell autonomous silencing of
target gene expression. To investigate in which of these steps
SEC-22 is required, we expressed SEC-22 from different tis-
sue-specific promoters in the sec-22(−) mutant. If SEC-22
primarily inhibits uptake of environmental dsRNA into the
intestine, or export from the intestine, expressing SEC-22
from an intestine-specific promoter should rescue the en-
hanced unc-22 RNAi (body wall muscle) of the sec-22(−)
mutant. In contrast, rescue of the enhanced unc-22 RNAi
phenotype by expression of SEC-22 only in the body wall
muscle would indicate that SEC-22 functions in RNA import
or cell autonomous RNAi. We found that expression of SEC-

22 from the intestine-specific sid-2 promoter (Winston et al.
2007) did result in a small but significant reduction of unc-22
RNAi efficiency in response to feeding RNAi (Fig. 2A), sup-
porting the former model. However, complete rescue was
observed when SEC-22 was expressed using the body wall
muscle-specific myo-3 promoter (Fig. 2B). Moreover, this
transgene suppressed RNAi to levels even lower than ob-
served for the wild-type control (Fig. 2B). To assay whether
overexpression of SEC-22 alone would inhibit RNAi, we in-
troduced the myo-3p::sec-22 transgene into wild-type ani-
mals. Indeed, the resulting transgenic animals displayed
reduced RNAi in response to feeding RNAi against unc-22
(Fig. 2C). Taken together, our data indicate that SEC-22 pri-
marily inhibits import or cell autonomous RNAi in the target
cell. However, we cannot at this point rule out an additional,
minor role for SEC-22 in dsRNA uptake or transport across
the intestine.

A rescuing mCherry::SEC-22 transgene is broadly
expressed and colocalizes primarily with late
endosomal proteins GFP::RAB-7 and LMP-1::GFP

To assay the expression and subcellular localization of the
SEC-22 protein, we constructed a translational fluorescent
mCherry::SEC-22 fusion protein driven by sec-22 upstream
sequence. The sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22 transgene showed
expression in most, if not all, somatic tissues (Fig. 3A−G).
This is similar to the expression pattern of a previously re-
ported transcriptional sec-22p::GFP fusion (Hunt-Newbury
et al. 2007). It should be noted that the apparent lack of
mCherry::SEC-22 expression in the germline is likely due
to the strong suppression of multicopy transgenes in this
tissue (Kelly et al. 1997). Importantly, we found that the
mCherry::SEC-22 construct rescued the enhanced RNAi
phenotype of the sec-22(−) mutant for both dpy-13 and
unc-22 RNAi (Fig. 3H,I), indicating that the fusion protein
is, at least in part, functional and correctly localized.
mCherry::SEC-22 appears concentrated to vesicular

structures/punctae (Fig. 3). To determine the identity of

FIGURE 2. SEC-22 primarily inhibits cell autonomous RNAi or RNA import. (A) Percentage of affected animals after feeding RNAi targeting unc-22
in wild-type, sec-22(−) animals, and sec-22(−) animals expressing sec-22 in the intestine (sid-2p::sec-22). Data from 17 replicates; n = total number of
animals. (B) Percentage of affected animals after unc-22 feeding RNAi in wild-type, sec-22(−) animals, and sec-22(−) animals expressing sec-22 in body
wall muscle cells (myo-3p::sec-22). Data from 10 replicates; n = total number of animals. (C) Percentage of affected animals after feeding RNAi against
unc-22 in wild-type animals and wild-type animals transgenic for sec-22 under the control of the body wall musclemyo-3 promoter (myo-3p::sec-22).
Data from three replicates; n = total number of animals. Error bars represent SD. Statistical analyses were carried out using one-way ANOVA followed
by Tukey’s test (for experiments with more than two groups, panels A and B) or Student’s t-test (for experiments with two groups, panel C).
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the mCherry::SEC-22 positive structures, we introduced
GFP fusions of various proteins known to localize to specific
intracellular membrane compartments (Treusch et al. 2004;
Chen et al. 2006; Kang et al. 2007). Most of these GFP fusions
are under the control of an intestine-specific promoter, and
we therefore focused our investigations on the intestine.
We found that mCherry::SEC-22 colocalized significantly
(object colocalization) with the late endosomal/lysosomal
markers GFP::RAB-7 (Fig. 4A,D) and LMP-1::GFP (Fig. 4B,
D) but not with acidified lysosomes marked by LysoTracker
Green (Fig. 4C,D), Golgi (mans::GFP), early endosomes
(GFP::RAB-5), autophagosomes (LGG-1::GFP), or recycling
endosomes (GFP::RAB-11) (Fig. 4D; Supplemental Fig. S2).
GFP::RAB-7 and LMP-1::GFP partially localize to acidified
late endosomes/lysosomes (Treusch et al. 2004; Chen et al.
2006; Chotard et al. 2010). However, the lack of LysoTracker
Green staining of mCherry::SEC-22-positive vesicles indi-
cates that these primarily represent nonacidified late endo-
somes. Notably, despite the lack of colocalization between
mCherry::SEC-22 and markers other than GFP::RAB-7 and

LMP-1::GFP, the overlap with the late endosomal markers
is not complete (Fig. 4A,B,D). This indicates that additional
compartments labeled by mCherry::SEC-22 remain to be
identified. GFP::RAB-7 and LMP-1::GFP appeared to localize
to the limiting membrane of the vesicles, and although mem-
brane-localized mCherry::SEC-22 could be observed, this fu-
sion protein primarily localized inside the GFP::RAB-7 and
LMP-1::GFP-positive vesicles (Fig. 4A,B). The reason for
the predominantly intralumenal mCherry::SEC-22 localiza-
tion is presently not known, but a possible explanation is
that after formation of trans-SNARE complexes and vesicle
fusion, membrane-localized mCherry::SEC-22 is packaged
into intralumenal vesicles (ILVs) of late endosomes/MVBs
for lysosomal degradation. Alternatively, mCherry::SEC-22
containing ILVs may be exported out of the cell by fusion
of the late endosomes/MVBs to the plasma membrane.
We previously showed that endogenous SID-5 can be detect-

ed by immunostaining (Hinas et al. 2012). Unfortunately, the
mCherry::SEC-22 fluorescence is relatively weak, and we
have therefore, despite our best efforts, failed to identify

FIGURE 3. A rescuing mCherry::SEC-22 transgene is broadly expressed. Confocal fluorescence images of (A) pharynx, (B) intestine, (C) body wall
muscle, (D) tail, (E) vulva, (F) spermatheca, and (G) coelomocyte from adult animals expressing an extrachromosomal sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22 array.
Scale bar, 20 µm for all images. (H) Percentage of affected animals (Dumpy) after dpy-13 (epidermis) feeding RNAi in wild type, sec-22(−)mutant, and
sec-22(−) mutant carrying the sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22 extrachromosomal array. Data from three replicates, n = total number of animals. (I)
Percentage of affected animals (strongly twitching in 2 mM levamisole) following feeding RNAi against body wall muscle-expressed gene unc-22
in wild type, sec-22(−)mutant, and sec-22(−)mutant carrying the sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22 extrachromosomal array. Data from 10 replicates; n = total
number of animals. Error bars represent SD. All statistical analyses were carried out using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test.
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FIGURE 4. mCherry::SEC-22 colocalizes with late endosomal proteins GFP::RAB-7 and LMP-1::GFP, and loss of sec-22 results in enlarged LMP-1::
GFP positive vesicles. Confocal fluorescence imaging of intestinal cells (int2) in adult animals expressing the extrachromosomal sec-22p::mCherry::sec-
22 array (left) in combination with GFP::RAB-7 (center, A), LMP-1::GFP (center, B), or with LysoTracker Green staining (center, C). (Right) Merge
with mCherry pseudocolored in magenta and GFP/LysoTracker Green pseudocolored in green. Scale bar 20 µm; insets, 2 µm. The apparent lack of
mCherry fluorescence in some intestinal cells is most likely due to mosaicity of the transgenic sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22 extrachromosomal array. (D)
Quantification of object colocalization in images represented in A–C and Supplemental Figure S2 in fraction of mCherry::SEC-22 objects colocalizing
with GFP/LysoTracker Green objects, the contribution from independent colocalization subtracted (MDiff Red). Error bars represent SD. (E) Confocal
imaging of LMP-1::GFP expression in intestinal cells (int2) from wild-type (left) and sec-22(−) (right) animals. Scale bar 20 µm; insets, 2 µm.
Additional representative images can be found in Supplemental Figure S3. (F) Cumulative plots of LMP-1::GFP vesicle size in wild-type and sec-
22(−) animals. n = number of animals. For each animal, 3–4 images were analyzed, for a total of 1700 vesicles per strain. For more details on quan-
tification, see Materials and Methods. (G,H) Immunostaining of dissected intestines using a polyclonal SID-5 antiserum in wild type (G) or sec-22(−)
(H) strains expressing LMP-1::GFP. (Left) SID-5, (center) LMP-1::GFP, (right) merge of SID-5 (pseudocolored in magenta) and LMP-1::GFP (pseu-
docolored in green). Scale bar 20 µm; insets, 2 µm. (I) Percentage of affected animals following unc-22 feeding RNAi in sec-22(−) and sid-5(−) single
mutants and in sec-22(−) sid-5(−) double mutant animals. Data from three replicates; n = total number of animals. Error bars represent SD. Statistical
analysis in I was carried out using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test.
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immunostaining conditions where SID-5 and mCherry::
SEC-22 can be visualized simultaneously. Furthermore, fus-
ing SID-5 to GFP results in a nonrescuing transgene that even
acts as a dominant negative, and SID-5::GFP localizationmay
therefore not reflect endogenous SID-5 localization (Hinas
et al. 2012). Despite the present lack of colocalization data
for SID-5 and SEC-22, it is interesting to note that endoge-
nous SID-5, like mCherry::SEC-22, associates primarily
with late endosome markers GFP::RAB-7 and LMP-1::GFP
(Hinas et al. 2012).

Loss of SEC-22 results in enlarged late endosomes

Late endosomes/MVBs are known to fuse with lysosomes,
leading to degradation of the contents. Furthermore, late en-
dosomes/MVBs are important for RNAi and miRNA silenc-
ing activity in mammals and D. melanogaster (Gibbings et al.
2009; Lee et al. 2009; Harris et al. 2011). Since SEC-22 is a
SNARE and we found that it localizes to late endosomes/
MVBs, we hypothesized that it may function in fusion
between late endosomes/MVBs and lysosomes, directly or in-
directly. Supporting this hypothesis, we found that sec-22(−)
animals have significantly larger LMP-1::GFP positive vesi-
cles compared to wild type (Fig. 4E,F; Supplemental Fig.
S3). In a recent study, enlarged late endosomes were observed
inD. melanogaster Sec22mutants and were suggested to result
from defective ER–Golgi transport (Zhao et al. 2015).
Although more experiments are required to fully rule out a
similar explanation for our observations, the mCherry::
SEC-22 colocalization with late endosomes indicates that,
at least in C. elegans, SEC-22 affects late endosome size in a
more direct manner.

sec-22 regulates RNAi in a sid-5-dependent manner

In wild-type C. elegans, SID-5 is detected in cytoplasmic foci
that often surround late endosomes (Hinas et al. 2012). To
investigate whether SID-5 requires SEC-22 to associate with
late endosomes, we carried out immunostaining of SID-5
in a strain expressing LMP-1::GFP in a wild type or sec-22
(−) background, respectively (Fig. 4G,H). This experiment
showed that despite loss of sec-22, SID-5 positive vesicular
structures are able to associate with the enlarged LMP-1::
GFP-positive vesicles. The observation that SID-5 localizes
to late endosomes also in sec-22(−)mutant animals is consis-
tent with several alternative models. Most importantly, it
does not differ between a model where sec-22 depends on
sid-5 and a model where the opposite is true. To gain further
insight into the genetic relationship between sid-5 and sec-22,
we therefore constructed a sec-22(−) sid-5(−) double mutant.
The sec-22(−) sid-5(−)mutant was subjected to feeding RNAi
against the body wall muscle target unc-22 (Fig. 4H). This
demonstrated that sid-5 is epistatic to sec-22 as the RNAi
efficiency of the sec-22(−) sid-5(−) double mutant did not
significantly differ from that of the sid-5(−) single mutant.

Thus, sec-22 requires sid-5 to regulate RNAi. For example,
SEC-22 may promote lysosomal degradation of SID-5 or
otherwise inhibit SID-5, thus reducing RNAi efficiency.
In the simplest model, SEC-22 resides in the outer

membrane of late endosomes and promotes fusion to lyso-
somes by forming a trans-SNARE complex with lysosomal
SNAREs, leading to degradation of imported RNAi silencing
signals and/or associated proteins, which may include SID-5.
In addition, several alternative mechanisms of function are
possible. For example, SEC-22 may initially reside in trans-
port vesicles and interact with late endosome SNAREs, there-
by delivering factors to late endosomes that in turn promote
fusion to lysosomes. This would be similar to the function of
mouse Sec22b in delivery of ER proteins to phagosomes via
ERGIC vesicles in dendritic cells (Cebrian et al. 2011).
Interestingly, SID-5 is detected in small vesicle-like structures
(Hinas et al. 2012, and this study), which may represent such
transport vesicles. In addition to the effect of late endosomes/
MVBs on RNAi and miRNA silencing, autophagy has been
shown to inhibit miRNA silencing in mammals as well
as in C. elegans (Gibbings et al. 2012; Zhang and Zhang
2013). However, the strong colocalization of mCherry::
SEC-22 with late endosomes/MVBs and the lack of colocali-
zation with autophagosomes suggest that the function of
SEC-22 in RNAi is related to late endosomes/MVBs rather
than to autophagy. Furthermore, although the 26G RNA ap-
pears unaffected in the sec-22(−) mutant, other endogenous
small RNA pathways may be altered. This may in turn leave
more shared factors available for the exogenous RNAi path-
way, resulting in the observed enhanced RNAi, as described
previously for other mutants (Lee et al. 2006). More experi-
ments are required to distinguish between these and other
possible models.
From our tissue-specific rescue experiments, we found

that SEC-22 primarily affects RNAi in the target tissue,
but that it may additionally affect dsRNA uptake into the
intestine or export to other tissues. Importantly, late endo-
somes/MVBs are also the source of exosomes, extracellular
vesicles that have been suggested to carry RNA between cells
(Valadi et al. 2007; Patton et al. 2015). It is thus possible that
loss of SEC-22 also leads to an increase in RNA export from
the intestine. Interestingly, SID-5 has been suggested to pro-
mote RNA export (Hinas et al. 2012). The finding that the
enhanced RNAi phenotype of sec-22(−) mutant animals
requires SID-5 further supports this hypothesis. However,
SID-5 appears dispensable in the target tissue (Hinas et al.
2012), indicating that SEC-22 also acts through other pro-
teins. Many questions remain and additional studies will be
needed to pinpoint the exact mechanism of the functions
of SEC-22 and SID-5 in membrane trafficking and RNAi.
Nevertheless, our findings provide evidence for a noncanon-
ical function of the classical ER–Golgi SNARE SEC-22 in
RNAi. It will be most interesting to investigate whether
SEC-22 homologs in other organisms similarly modulate
RNAi efficiency.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

C. elegans maintenance and strains used in the study

All C. elegans strains were maintained at 20°C on E. coli strain OP50
grown on standard NGM plates unless stated otherwise (Brenner
1974).

The sec-22(ok3053) strain obtained from the National Bioresource
Project, Japan, was outcrossed six times before further analysis (out-
crossed strain was named AHS10). Strains used in the study were
wild-type Bristol strain N2 (Brenner 1974), RB2256 sec-22
(ok3053) X, AHS10 sec-22(ok3053) X (outcrossed 6x), GR1373 eri-
1(mg366) IV, AHS18 ccIs4251[myo-3::GFP1] I; sec-22(ok3053) X,
AHS30 sec-22(ok3053) dpy-8 (e130) sid-5(qt24) X, AHS36 ccIs4251
[myo-3::GFP1] I, AHS42 sec-22(ok3053) X; uppEx14[sec-22p::sec-
22; myo-3p::DsRed2], AHS51 sec-22(ok3053) X; uppEx16[myo-3p::
sec-22; myo-3p::DsRed2], AHS53 sec-22(ok3053) X; uppEx18[sec-
22p::mCherry::sec-22], AHS54 ccIs4251[myo-3::GFP1] I; uppEx33
[myo-3p::sec-22; myo-3p::DsRed2], AHS59 sec-22(ok3053) X;
uppEx20[sid-2p::sec-22; sid-2p::DsRed2], RT258 unc-119(ed3) III;
pwIs50[lmp-1::GFP + Cb-unc-119(+)] (Treusch et al. 2004),
RT476 unc-119(ed3) III; pwIs170[vha-6p::GFP::rab-7 + Cb unc-119
(+)] (Chen et al. 2006), RT327 unc-119(ed3) III; pwIs72[vha-6p::
GFP::rab-5 + unc-119(+)] (Chen et al. 2006), RT1315 unc-119
(ed3) III; pwIs503[vha-6p::mans::GFP + Cb-unc-119(+)](29),
RT311 unc-119(ed3) III; pwIs69[vha6p::GFP::rab-11 + unc-119(+)]
(Chen et al. 2006), DA2123 adIs2122[lgg-1::GFP + rol-6(su1006)]
(Kang et al. 2007), AHS61 adIs2122[lgg-1::GFP + rol-6(su1006)];
uppEx18[sec-22p::mcherry::sec-22], AHS62 pwIs69[vha6p::GFP::rab-
11 + unc-119(+)]; uppEx18[sec-22p::mcherry::sec-22], AHS63
pwIs503[vha-6p::mans::GFP + Cb-unc-119(+)]; uppEx18[sec-22p::
mcherry::sec-22], AHS64 pwIs72[vha-6p::GFP::rab-5 + unc-119(+)];
uppEx18[sec-22p::mcherry::sec-22], AHS65 pwIs170[vha-6p::GFP::
rab-7 + Cb unc-119(+)]; uppEx18[sec-22p::mcherry::sec-22], AHS66
pwIs50[lmp-1::GFP + Cb-unc-119(+)]; uppEx18[sec-22p::mcherry::
sec-22], AHS83 sec-22(ok3053) X; pwIs50[lmp-1::GFP + Cb-unc-
119(+)], and VC40930 sec-22(gk887451). All new strains were ob-
tained by standard genetic crosses or by microinjection (see
Transgenes section below).

Brood size assay

For brood size assays (Fig. 1K), L4 hermaphrodites were placed on
OP50-seeded NGMplates and grown at 20°C and 25°C, respectively.
The hermaphrodites were moved to new seeded plates every day
until no larvae could be found on the plate. The number of progeny
was counted when they had reached the L4 larval stage. The brood
size of each hermaphrodite represents the total number of progeny.

Yeast two-hybrid screen

The yeast two-hybrid screen was carried out using the Dualmembrane
system (Stagljar et al. 1998) (DualSystemsBiotech) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, total RNA was prepared from
mixed stage C. elegans using TRIzol extraction (Invitrogen). After

chloroform extraction, isopropanol precipitation, and DNase
treatment (TURBO DNA-free kit, Ambion), the RNA was used as
template for cDNA synthesis. sid-5 cDNA was reverse transcribed
using SuperScript II (Invitrogen) and primer sid-5 bait y2h rev 2
(5′-ATTCTAGAGGCCGAGGCGGCCGCGT-CTCTAATTCCGAT
GATTGGC-3′). Amplification of the sid-5 sequence and addition
of SfiI restriction sites were achieved by PCR using the Advantage
PCR kit (Clontech) and primers sid-5 bait y2h forw 2 (5′-ATTCT
AGAGGCCATTACGGCCATGCCCAGCAAAAACTGTGCCAAA
-3′) and sid-5 bait y2h rev 2. After gel purification, the sid-5 frag-
ment was cloned into a TOPO vector (Invitrogen) and sequence ver-
ified. The sid-5 fragment was then excised using SfiI, cloned into the
pBT3-SUC vector, and transformed into the S. cerevisiae NMY51
strain (DualSystemsBiotech).

The prey cDNA library was constructed using the SMART cDNA
library kit (Clontech). Briefly, 1 µg DNase-treated C. elegans total
RNA was used for first strand cDNA synthesis using oligo CDS III/
3′ [5′-ATTCTAGAGGCCGAGGCGGCCGACATG-dT(30)N−1N-3

′,
where N = A, G, C, or T; N−1 = A, G, or C]. The cDNAwas then am-
plified by long-distance PCR followed by SfiI digestion, CHROMA
SPIN-400 column purification, and ethanol precipitation. For am-
plification of the cDNA library, the SfiI-digested DNA (200 ng)
was ligated into the pPR3-N prey vector (500 ng) and transformed
into electrocompetent DH10B E. coli cells (Invitrogen). After plas-
mid preparation, 7 µg was transformed into NMY51 expressing
pBT3-SUC/sid-5 and the transformed cells were plated on SD-
AHLW (synthetic defined medium lacking adenine, histidine,
leucine, and tryptophan) plates supplemented with 2.5 mM 3-ami-
no-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT). When colonies appeared after 4 d of incu-
bation, β-galactosidase activity was assayed. Plasmids were extracted
from positive clones and retransformed for confirmation prior to
sequencing of the inserts. Out of 127 sequenced clones, two repre-
sented F55A4.1/sec-22. Retransformation of one of these clones to-
gether with the pBT3-SUC/sid-5 vector resulted in 344 colonies,
compared to 234 colonies after cotransformation with the negative
control bait plasmid pCCW/Alg5.

Transgenes

All constructs were microinjected into C. elegans as described previ-
ously (Mello et al. 1991).

The sec-22p::sec-22 fragment was PCR amplified from genomic
DNA using primers F55A4.1 upstream3 (5′- CTTCTCTTGCAGGG
CAATTGA-3′) and sec-22 3′UTR rev (5′-GATAAAGCATGTTCTG
CCCCT-3′). The resulting product (5 ng/µL) was coinjected with
myo-3p::DsRed2 (pHC183) plasmid (25 ng/µL; Winston et al. 2002)
into strain AHS10 and a representative line was designated AHS42.

The sid-2p::sec-22 construct was obtained by PCR stitching
(Hobert 2002). The sid-2 promoter was amplified from genomic
DNA using primers sid2p for (5′-CTGCCTATTGGGACTCAA
CG-3′) and sid2psec22 rev (5′-GGCAATTAGCGTTAGCTCCA
TTTCCTGAAAATATCAGGGTTTTG-3′), and the sec-22 coding
and downstream sequence was amplified from genomic DNA using
primers sid2psec22 for (5′-CAAAACCCTGATATTTTCAGGAAA
TGGAGCTAACGCTAATTGCC-3′) and sec22 rev (5′-GTCCACC
AATCCAGGCTTTA-3′). The two fragments were then joined by
PCR using primers sid-2p for and sec-22 rev. For the coinjection
marker sid-2p::DsRed2, the sid-2p fragment was amplified from
genomic DNA using primers sid2p for and sid-2pDsRed rev (5′-CG

1Completemyo-3::GFP genotype is ccIs4251[pSAK2 (myo-3 promoter driving a nucle-
ar-targeted GFP-LacZ fusion), pSAK4 (myo-3 promoter driving mitochondrially tar-
geted GFP) and a dpy-20 subclone] I (Winston et al. 2002).
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TTCTCGGAGGAGGCCATTTCCTGAAAATATCAGGGTTTTG
-3′), and the DsRed2 fragment was amplified from plasmid pHC183
(Winston et al. 2002) using primers sid-2pDsRed for (5′-CAAAA
CCCTGATATTTTCAGGAAATGGCCTCCTCCGAGAACG-3′) and
DsRed rev (5′- CGGTCATAAACTGAAACGTAAC-3′). The result-
ing fragments were then joined by PCR using primers sid-2p for
and DsRed rev. The sid-2p::sec-22 (5 ng/µL) and the sid-2p::
DsRed2 (25 ng/µL) fragments were then coinjected into the
AHS10 strain and a representative line was designated AHS59.
For the myo-3p::sec-22 transgene, the myo-3p fragment was con-

structed by PCR amplification from plasmid pHC183 (Winston
et al. 2002) using primers myo3p for (5′-GGCTGAAATCACT
CACAACGATGG -3′) and myo3psec22 rev (5′- GGCAATTAGCG
TTAGCTCCAT-AAATTAGACGGTAAAAGT-3′). The sec-22 cod-
ing and downstream sequence was amplified from genomic DNA
using primers myo3sec22 for (5′-ACTTTTACCGTCTAATTT-A
TGGAGCTAACGCTAATTGCC-3′) and sec22 rev (5′-GTCCACC
AATCCAGGCTTTA-3′). The myo-3p (4.8 ng/µL) and sec-22
(2.5 ng/µL) fragments were injected to be fused in vivo, together
with myo-3p::DsRed2 (pHC183) plasmid (25 ng/µL; Winston et al.
2002). A representative line was designated AHS51.
For construction of sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22, the upstream se-

quence was amplified from genomic DNA using primers sec-22p
for (5′-CTGTGTTCTCTTCTCTTGCA-3′) and sec-22p rev (5′-C
TTCTTCACCCTTTGAGACCAT-TACTCTGAAAATAAAAACTT
AATAG-3′). mCherry was amplified using plasmid pCFJ90 (from
the E. Jorgensen laboratory) as template and primers mCherry
for (5′-ATGGTCTCAAAGGGTGAAGAAG-3′) and mCherry rev
(5′- CTTATACAATTCATCCATGCCA-3′). The coding and down-
stream region of sec-22 was amplified from genomic DNA using
oligonucleotides sec-22 end (5′-TGGCATGGATGAATTGTATAA
G-ATGGAGCTAACGCTAATTGCC-3′) and sec-22 3′UTR rev
(5′-GATAAAGCATGTTCTGCCCCT-3′). The fragments were
then joined by PCR using primers sec-22p for and sec-22 3′UTR
rev. The sec-22p::mCherry::sec-22 construct (30 ng/µL) was injected
into strain AHS10 and a representative line was designated AHS53.

RNAi

Bacteria-mediated RNAi was carried out essentially as described
previously (Timmons et al. 2001). For RNAi constructs with dual
T7 promoters (unc-22, dpy-13, and act-5) (Kamath et al. 2003),
L4 hermaphrodites were placed on bacteria grown for 24 h on
NGM plates supplemented with 50 µg/mL carbenicillin and 1 mM
IPTG. Phenotypes were scored when the progeny had reached adult-
hood. For unc-22 RNAi, only strong, continuous whole-body
twitching within 10 sec in 2 mM levamisole in M9 buffer was scored
as positive. For act-5 RNAi, the number of progeny surviving at least
to the L3 larval stage was scored. For GFP feeding RNAi, bacteria ex-
pressing a GFP hairpin were prepared as described in Winston et al.
(2002).

LysoTracker Green staining

L4 hermaphrodites were placed on OP50 seeded NGM plates
with 100 nM LysoTracker Green DND-26 (Life Technologies)
and left to mature to gravid adults overnight at 20°C before image
acquisition.

Microscopy

For quantification of GFP expression (Fig. 1G,H), worms in L4 or
young adult stage were harvested from 5 cm NGM plates by rinsing
the plates with 800 µL M9/0.1% Tween-20 solution, and transfer-
ring the worms in suspension to 1.5 mL eppendorff tubes where
they sunk to the bottom. Excess M9 solution was carefully removed
and 10 µL 2 mM levamisole was added. Within a few seconds, par-
alyzed worms were transferred to 2% agarose pads on microscope
slides by micropipette and a cover slip was applied. Worms were
then imaged using a Nikon eclipse 90i microscope with a 2× Plan
Apochromat objective, in both FITC and brightfield channels.
Fluorescence microscopy images of mCherry::SEC-22 and GFP

fusion proteins as well as SID-5 immunostaining (Figs. 3, 4;
Supplemental Figs. S2, S3) were obtained using a Zeiss LSM710
confocal microscope and the standard Zeiss Zen software. SID-5 im-
munohistochemistry of dissected C. elegans intestines was carried
out using a rabbit polyclonal primary antibody as previously de-
scribed (Hinas et al. 2012), except that the secondary antibody
was an Alexa Fluor 555-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit antibody
(Invitrogen). For microscopy of nonfixed animals, adult hermaph-
rodites (1 d post L4 stage) were mounted on 2% agarose pads and
paralyzed using 2 mM levamisole. Microscope settings were selected
using the smart setup function, optimizing for best signal. The
following excitation laser wavelengths were used: autofluorescent
material (gut granules), 405 nm; mCherry and Alexa Fluor 555,
555 nm; and GFP, 488 nm.

Quantification of body wall muscle GFP

For image analysis and quantification of body wall muscle GFP
fluorescence (Fig. 1G), CellProfiler 2.0.0 (version rev dc7da2e)
was used (Carpenter et al. 2006; Wählby et al. 2012). Worms were
identified using the IdentifyPrimaryObjects module using the
RobustBackground Global thresholding method, with a threshold
correction factor of 1.05. In order to segment worms adjacent to
each other that were identified as a single object by the previous
algorithm, the Untangle Worms module was used, with a custom-
generated training set. Identified objects were then manually con-
trolled and corrected if needed. In order to quantify the effect
of silencing on GFP expression, the number of body wall muscle
nuclei with a GFP signal above a certain threshold was counted
per worm. GFP-positive nuclei were identified using the
IdentifyPrimaryObjects module, using the manual thresholding
method and amanual threshold of 0.05. To distinguish clumped ob-
jects, the Laplacian of Gaussian method was used with the threshold
automatically calculated using the Otsu method, LoG filter diameter
2.0, smoothing filter set to 0, and a 2 pixel minimum allowed dis-
tance for local maxima. The nuclei identified in this step were sub-
sequently related to the previously identified worms and the number
of GFP-positive nuclei per worm was exported as comma-separated
values.

Quantification of colocalization

Image analysis for quantification of colocalization (Fig. 4D) was
done using a collection of custom ImageJ macros. To avoid issues
with heterogeneous expression, all channels were contrast-adjusted
so that 0.4% pixels were saturated. Since only the vesicular fraction
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of the GFP-fused marker proteins was of interest, the GFP channel
was treated as follows, so that vesicles and punctate structures were
enhanced. A median filter was applied with a radius of 20 pixels.
Segmentation was performed by intensity thresholding. The binary
image was despeckled to remove noise and objects with an area of
less than three pixels were filtered. This treatment was sufficient
to detect all punctae and most vesicles. The mCherry channel was
treated with ImageJ’s rolling circle background subtraction algo-
rithm, using a radius of 30, and a smoothing filter. A manual thresh-
old was used to produce a binary image followed by a Despeckle
operation.

Colocalization was represented byManders’ coefficients (Manders
et al. 1993): two values per image: the ratios of total colocalization
between the red and green channels, and the total area of red
and green channels, respectively (MRed and MGreen). A Region
of Interest was set for each image, including only cells with
mCherry::SEC-22 expression and excluding intestinal lumen and
nucleus. For significance estimation, 100 randomized images were
generated from the source images to simulate a null hypothesis of
no correlation. This was done by scrambling the positions of the de-
tected objects within the region of interest in the mCherry channel.
Manders’ coefficients were calculated as above from the scrambled
images and MDiff Red and MDiff Green values were calculated by sub-
tracting the median MRed Scramble and MGreen Scramble from the orig-
inal images. Significance was calculated by paired (MRed vs median
MRed Scramble) two-tailed heteroscedastic Student’s t-test.

Quantification of LMP-1::GFP vesicle size

Vesicle area sizes were measured manually in ImageJ by marking
them as regions of interest. Image file names were obfuscated to
ensure unbiased scoring. All measured vesicle areas were pooled,
and the difference in area size between strains was tested for signifi-
cance using the two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available for this article.
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